Wood Floor Care Products/Descriptions

A new gym floor represents a significant investment. Keep your floors looking new through proper maintenance and restoration programs. With challenges from gum removal and black heel marks to water damage, Spartan has a wood floor care solution to meet your needs. Whether you prefer the oil or water-based systems, Spartan offers complete wood floor care program.

**AquaSport® Wood Floor Finish**

AquaSport Wood Floor Finish is a one-part water-based wood floor finish that utilizes oxygen-cross-linking polyurethane/acrylic chemistry. This urethane-acrylic blend is 25% solids and provides ease of application, extraordinary performance and strong durability. Approved by the MFMA (Maple Flooring Manufacturers Association), AquaSport Wood Floor Finish is proven safe and effective on maple floors.

- **Dilution:** Ready-to-use
- **pH (Concentrate):** 7.0 – 8.0
- **Available Sizes (in Gallons):** 1, 5, 15, 30, 55

**AquaSport® 2-Part Wood Floor Finish**

AquaSport 2-Part Wood Floor Finish is a water-based urethane wood floor finish. It dries quickly and is an ideal choice for sport wood floors and/or any high traffic wood floors where extreme durability and superior color are in order. This premium finish highlights the natural beauty of wood, amplifying the wood's characteristics without yellow undertones.

- **Dilution:** Ready-to-use
- **Available Sizes (in Gallons):** 1

**AquaSport® 2-Part Wood Floor Finish**

AquaSport 2-Part Wood Floor Finish is a water-based urethane wood floor finish. It dries quickly and is an ideal choice for sport wood floors and/or any high traffic wood floors where extreme durability and superior color are in order. This premium finish highlights the natural beauty of wood, amplifying the wood's characteristics without yellow undertones.

- **Dilution:** Ready-to-use
- **Available Sizes (in Gallons):** 5

**Dust Mop/Dust Cloth Treatment**

Dust Mop/Dust Cloth Treatment is a ready-to-use formula used to pick up dust, lint and soil, reducing the wear and abrasion of floor finishes from sand and soil prolonging the floor finish life. The pleasant fragrance and ease of use makes Dust Mop/Dust Cloth treatment appealing for the cleaning staff to use.

- **Dilution:** Ready-to-use
- **pH (Concentrate):** 8.5 – 9.5
- **Available Sizes (in Gallons):** 1, 5, 15, 30, 55, 330, and 1 quart
**Strategic Cleaner™**

Strategic Cleaner is specifically formulated four-in-one product that cleans natural hardwood floors. The fragrance free, multi-faceted formulation cleans without residue buildup and gently diminishes dirt on hardwood floors. Strategic Cleaner is gentle enough not to dull finish, yet safely removes oily residue left behind from various treatments, activities and gym mats.

**Dilution:** 2 – 21 oz/gal  
**pH (Concentrate):** 9.0 – 10.0  
**Available Sizes (in Gallons):** 1, 5, 15, 30, 55

**WOODFORCE® A-Tack**

WOODFORCE A-Tack is a tack rag preparation to use on new wood or between coats of seal and finish. The special blend of solvents prepares wood for strong adhesion for new floors and provides the same strong adhesion for floors in-between coats of seal and or finish. Removes uncured urethane and epoxy sealers, finishes, paints, and solvent-based waxes.

**Dilution:** Ready-to-use  
**Available Sizes (in Gallons):** 1

**WOODFORCE® OMU 33 Sealer**

WOODFORCE OMU 33 Sealer is composed with 33% solids that provide a deep penetrating wood seal to properly prepare wood and provide surface build for new wood floors. The clear tan seal is made of top grade oil modified polyurethane. Proper sealing of wood floors prior to finishing preserves and highlights the natural beauty of wood. For use only on freshly sanded or new natural wood floors.

**Dilution:** Ready-to-use  
**Available Sizes (in Gallons):** 5

**WOODFORCE® OMU 50 Finish**

WOODFORCE OMU 50 Finish is 50% solids and provides a strong, extremely durable coating and is made of top grade oil modified polyurethane. The high solid content of OMU 50 Finish provides a deep, mirror like gloss. OMU 50 Finish has excellent color reflection, slip resistance and resists black marks making it an ideal sealer for gymnasium floors and other athletic floors.

**Dilution:** Ready-to-use  
**Available Sizes (in Gallons):** 1, 5